
Key Features:

• Detached Cottage • Two Bedrooms

• Two More Occasional Bedrooms • Close To Local Schools

• Fantastic Potential • Beautiful Garden

• Detached Garage • Loft Conversion

• Large, Living & Dining Room • Stunning, Fitted Kitchen

Tenure: Freehold
EPC Rating: D
Council Tax Band: D

26 Manchester Road, Burnley, Lancashire, BB11 1HH
T:

www.pettyreal.co.uk

Saxifield House Briercliffe
Road

Burnley BB10 2DH

2

£165,000

1 2 1



2 BEDROOM House - Detached

Main Description:

Fantastic opportunity to acquire this, quirky, detached cottage in the heart of
Briercliffe, Close to local schools, bus stops, and Burnley General hospital. The
property boasts a lot of cottage features and allows the new owners to add their own
stamp and create their own style. 

Entering Saxifield House, you're welcomed into the entrance vestibule which leads to
the living room which is a grand size and benefits from a gas fire and beams across the
ceilings adding character. Adjacent to the living room is the dining room which also
benefits from a gas fire with an open plan into the rear kitchen which has been fitted
with matching wall, base, and drawer units in cream with contrasting working surfaces
and a range of appliances such as electric hob, oven, and stainless steel sink/drainer.
You can access the rear sitting room via the stable door from the kitchen or bi-folding
doors from the living room. 

As you head upstairs, there is useful understairs storage that houses the heating and
water boilers. On the first floor, there are two bedrooms, one fantastic double
bedroom which could easily be split to create an extra bedroom and also a generous
sized single bedroom. The four-piece bathroom suite comprises a low-level WC,
pedestal hand wash basin, quadrant shower, and a paneled bath in white. 

The loft has been converted into two, spacious occasional bedrooms, one of which
has a storage cupboard with sliding doors. These can be used as occasional/guest
bedrooms or more space for a home office or study.

Externally there is off-road parking in front of the single detached garage and a garden
to the rear which has a mixture of laid-to lawn area, patio, and flower beds.


